
The Essential And Easy Beginner Cannabis
Cookbook On How To Make Medical

Welcome to the world of cannabis-infused cooking! If you are a beginner looking
to explore the therapeutic potential of medical marijuana through cooking, you
have come to the right place. In this comprehensive beginner's guide, we will
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walk you through the essential steps, recipes, and techniques needed to create
delicious and effective cannabis-infused dishes.

The Power of Cannabis

Before diving into the recipes, let's take a moment to talk about the power of
cannabis in improving health and overall well-being. Medical marijuana has been
gaining popularity around the world due to its numerous therapeutic benefits.
From pain relief and stress reduction to appetite stimulation and sleep
improvement, cannabis has proven to be a natural remedy for various medical
conditions.
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Why Cook with Cannabis?

While smoking or vaping cannabis can provide immediate effects, cooking with
cannabis offers a unique and longer-lasting experience. When cannabis is
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infused into food, the effects are typically slower to kick in but can last for hours,
making it an ideal option for those seeking sustained relief.

Essential Tools and Ingredients

Before getting started, let's ensure you have all the essential tools and
ingredients needed for cannabis cooking. You will require quality cannabis buds
or trim, unsalted butter or coconut oil, a grinder, a double boiler, an oven, cooking
utensils, and a few kitchen basics such as measuring cups and spoons, mixing
bowls, and a whisk.

Choosing the Right Strain

When it comes to cannabis cooking, the strain you choose plays a crucial role in
determining the effects of your dishes. Sativa strains are known for their uplifting
and energizing effects, while indica strains are more relaxing and can be great for
promoting sleep and relaxation. Additionally, there are hybrid strains that offer a
balanced experience. Consider your desired outcome and choose the strain
accordingly.

Decarboxylation

Decarboxylation is a crucial step in cannabis cooking as it activates the
cannabinoids present in the plant material. To decarboxylate your cannabis,
preheat your oven, spread the finely ground buds on a baking sheet, and bake
them for a specific time and temperature. This process ensures your cannabis
becomes psychoactive and ready to infuse into your recipes.

Infusing Cannabis into Butter or Oil

The most common and versatile way to infuse cannabis into your recipes is by
preparing cannabis-infused butter or oil. This process involves gently heating
your chosen fat with decarboxylated cannabis, allowing the cannabinoids to bond



with the fat molecules. The infused butter or oil can then be used interchangeably
in various dishes.

Recipes for Medical Marijuana Edibles

Now comes the fun part – exploring the world of delicious cannabis-infused
recipes! From classic brownies and cookies to savory dishes like pasta and
soups, the possibilities are endless. In this cookbook, we have compiled a wide
range of recipes to suit different tastes and dietary preferences. Each recipe
includes detailed step-by-step instructions, ingredient lists, and recommended
dosages to ensure a safe and enjoyable experience.

Understanding Dosage and Safety

When it comes to cooking with cannabis, understanding dosage and ensuring
safety is of utmost importance. It is crucial to start with small amounts and
gradually increase the dosage until you find the perfect balance. Additionally,
properly storing your cannabis-infused edibles away from children and pets is
essential to prevent accidental consumption.

Cooking with cannabis can be an exciting and fulfilling journey, especially for
beginners. Not only does it provide an alternative way to consume medical
marijuana, but it also allows you to explore your culinary creativity and enjoy
delicious meals with added therapeutic benefits. With this essential beginner's
cannabis cookbook, you are well-equipped to embark on your journey of creating
mouthwatering and effective cannabis-infused dishes!
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New Revised & Updated 2nd Edition (With Free Bonus) | Learn How
to Make Your Own Cannabis Extracts!

Learn How To Prepare The Best Cannabis Extracts With This Easy Step-By-Step
Marijuana Guide.

Is this you?

I want to use marijuana for medical purposes

I’d like to use cannabis, but prefer not to smoke it
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I have always wanted to cook with cannabis, but never really knew how to do
it

If so, I have good news: this simple marijuana extracts guide will help you with all
of them!

This 2nd edition has been completely revised and updated. Get the latest on
making your own cannabis extracts!

Get Your Copy of ‘DIY Cannabis Extracts 101’

In this book, you will learn all kinds of exciting new ways to consume cannabis.
And how to make the extracts!

What are cannabis extracts?

This is the process where the essence of the cannabis plant is extracted, in its
purest form. What you end up with is an extract that’s far more potent than were it
just smoked or used in a common fashion.

These extracts can then be used to make cannabis brownies, cannabis cake, and
there are many other cannabis recipes.

Extracts can come in different forms: 

Dabs 

Rosin 

Cannabutter 

Edibles 



Kief 

Tinctures

Etc.

Buy ‘DIY Cannabis Extracts 101’

Cannabis extracts are associated with many health benefits. For example,
countless users have reported that it alleviates symptoms of:

Asthma

Arthritis

Cancer

Chronic pain

Crohn’s disease 

Diabetes

Fibromyalgia

Migraines

And many other diseases

That list is quite impressive, wouldn’t you agree?

If you are looking for alternative ways to consuming cannabis (other than smoking
it), this is the book for you!

Why You Should Check Out ‘DIY Cannabis Extracts 101’



‘DIY Cannabis Extracts 101’ is a complete no-fluff beginner cannabis extraction
guide that will teach you how you can make your own cannabis concentrates. 

Here is What You Will Learn:

A Brief History of Cannabis

What is a Cannabis Extract?

Cannabis Extraction And Consistency

Dabbing

How to Make Kief

How to Make Hash

How to Make Cannabutter

How to Make Rosin

How to Make RSO (aka Rick Simpson Oil)

How to Make Tinctures

How to Make Hash Oil

And Much More!

Finally, as a FREE & EXCLUSIVE BONUS, you’ll also get the chapter ‘What is
CBD?’ from my other book ‘CBD Hemp Oil 101.’

To recap: If you apply what you will learn in ‘DIY Cannabis Extracts 101’,
marijuana will never be the same!



So, let’s get started, shall we?
PAPERBACK EDITION: Kindle edition for FREE with purchase of paperback.

Take action now! Scroll to the top of this page and click the ‘Buy
Now’ button.
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